




Concept of development of Cognitive QOM motor skill training machine 
and method of usage
Kando KOBAYASHI
Abstract：The Cognitive QOM motor skill training machines have been developed for the 
purpose of strengthening inner muscles such as psoas muscle major and improving the 
quality of motion (QOM).
The first machine named Sprint Training Machine was developed in 1995 and other 10 
kind of training machines were developed thereafter. The term of training method and 
the teaching approach are not confirmed until present day because of the many ways of 
coaching method related to the large individual differences of the users.
 This paper intended to make some training-term for the cognitive QOM motor skill 
training machines, that are closely related to posture, motion and nervous control system.
Basic elements to improve QOM: flexibility of spine & pelvis, relaxed body motion, 
ipsilateral nervous control of hip and legs, balance of static and dynamic posture, and 
strength of inner muscles (psoas m. major etc.).
The terms that we tend to utilize are the following.
①Related to the tilting pelvis (anterior tilt, posterior tilt, twist to backward) 
　②Related to the style of pelvis and spine (horse back style, puma back style, and cheetah back style). 
③The posture of body axis (Vertical axis of a whole body of right, left and center)
④The motion style of walking (bilateral walk-style, Nanba-style, Human-style)
⑤The motion style of leg swing (swing with knee and leg to front and back, and side to side)
These motions are related to the following machines.
Stretch Rowing machine, Sliding Walk machine, Sprint Training machine, Hip &Leg Swing 
machine, Stretch Machine of Crotch
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